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Extra Special Values 1
Tuesday and Wednesday
Unusual Bargains and wonderful chances for buyers who are looking for winter goods that I

they must buy?to save from one-fourth, one-third and in some instances one-half usual prices. I
This store makes a specialty of special cut prices on wanted merchandise and the best of all we I
cut the price right in the season when goods are needed. Read the articles carefully Pick I
your wants ?Come to this?Smith's Store?where every day we offer special prices.

Women's $3.98 value Raincoats. qq Women's Combination Silk and Velvet New I
On sale Tuesday and Wednesday.. .Ip 1 ? Oil Dresses, worth I

Special value $2.00 Bed Comforts, white cot- $16.50. Each <po*«/0 I
ton filled, double fancy A* «q Fu ? Size $2 00 va , ue Lace Curtains New I
silkoline covered. Each !.?«)?/ goods, several patterns Qg

35c value Bleached Table Damask, to pick from. Pair «70C I
68 inches wide. Per yard mOC Tuesday and Wednesday morning sales, up I

50c value Bleached Mercerized OA '° *P* m ' ne 'ot celebrated Wear and Fit I
Table Damask. Per yard OUC Right Corsets All sizes, with sup- «q I

$lO Girls' Black Silk Plush Coats, all sizes, Porters - Each I
full length. QA O 7 Qfl Extra Special. Reducer Corsets, all sizes to I
Each J/O.O*/ (X |l «Ot/ 36. Usually sold up to $1.50. 1

I
Standard 5c All Size Golden < Special this week. Each y *««« I

Eye Needles. Pack AC Extra Special. Extra Size Tailored Suits, I
$1.50 Full Size Heavy Bed Comfortables, for stout women, sizes up to 51 bust measure. |

fancy covered. Q <1 A Finely tailored. Best silk lined, worth $16.50.\u25a0\u25a0
Each "OC & and SIB.OO. dvj-i jr I

$1.50 Bleached Hemmed and Hemstitched, This sale I
full 2 and 2 1/> yards long, Mercerized Table Women's All Wool Extra Size Dress Skirts, I
Sr.- $1.24 & 98c r^:00

: $4.89
$4.50 Boys' New Winter Suits, all this sea- Women's Sweater Coats. Special CQson's new materials, cut with full Knicker $1.50 value. Tuesday and Wednesday.. I

ants, sizes >to . vears. QA Tuesday and Wednesday special. Morning I
I er suit ?

sales to 1 p. m., one lot Men's 59c Aft
SI.OO value Men's and Boys' New Winter Value Fleeced Undershirts £*3 C I

Caps, with and without ag Tuesday and Wednesday special. Men's All Iear warmer Wool SI.OO Jersey Sweaters, i. .vy and p a I
Tuesday and Wednesday special. Morning Garnet L gjze Each I

.sales up to 1 p. m., sl.2:> value. Real Ostrich, °

Black, Fancy and CO Extra special. \\ omen's Fur Sets. This I
White Plumes season's newest goods worth up to Ar OA

Extra Tuesday and Wednesday. Enormous P er set " 10 'ce styles <pD«Oj Bj
savings. Women's Newest Fall models, Long Big value. Women's and Misses' S2O and
Winter Coat Suits, sold up to $lB, S2O and $22.50 fine Fur sets. A fln fl'i v\ q/\
$22.50. Tuesday and yr Sale Price... «plU*o«7
Wednesday special ?

Tuesdav and Wednesday. Less than one-
Women's full cut fancy 75c quality AQ third regular price. Women's $3.00 Silk Vel-

Outing Gowns. Full length "57C vet Corduroy Dress Skirts with pocket. Navy,
Children's Fast Black Hose, always 10c and black and QO

\2 j/2 C pair. Tuesday and Wednesday £ brown, all sizes 2/OC

I
morning sales to Ip. m 3C Tuesday and Wednesday. Women's and

Men's Work Shirts, worth one-third more. Misses' Long Black Winter Coats, worth up
Tuesday and Wednesday, to $9.89.
all sizes faDC Each

Large double Bed Blankets, thick and warm. Tuesday only. Morning specials to Ip. m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Misses' Long Black Winter Coats, (fro A A
98, $1.19, $1.39, $1.59, $1.69 worthsß.oo. Each.... *3.49

Children's and Boys' Roll Collar Sweater 50 more pair of those Big Value Window
Coats. New .gfv Curtains. To go while the m

Fall styles 41/ C lot lasts. Pair IAC
Misses' and Ladies' Newest Style Long Col- Men> Real Heavy Jersey Fleeced Ribbed

lege Coats. A j qq Union Suits, just received. |\q
Real $lO value To go, per suit «7uC I

SMITH'S 412 MARKET^ST/?££r|
V. M. C. A. ?CAMPAIGN SUCCESS

E. J. Hockenbury Helps North Caro-
lina Associations Get New Blood

Edson J. Hockenbury, 1849 Park

street, returned yestercray from a trip

to Greensboro and Raleigh, North

Carolina, where he was conducting Y.

M. C. A. membership campaigns. At

both cities the goal for increased mem-
Vership was 300. At Greensboro 390
were enrolled and at RaleiKh 356.

This week Mr. Hockenbury will
(spend a few days on a hunting trip
8t Pine Grove Furnace and at the end
of the week he will leave again for
n campaign at Nashville, Tennessee.
The goal at this city Is 1,000.

PAIN GONE! RUB
SORE, RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS
Rub pain away with a small

trial bottle of old
"St Jacob's Oil"

Stop '"dosing" Rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one case in fifty

requires Internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"right on the "tender spot," and by the
time you say Jack Robinson?out
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu-
matism liniment which never disap-
points and doesn't burn the skin. It
takes pain, soreness and stiffness from
aching Joints, muscles and bones; stops
sciatica, lumbago, backache and neu-
ralgia.

Umber up! Get a small trial bottle
of old-time, honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
from any drug store, and In a moment
you'll be free from pains, aches ahd
stiffness. Don't suffer! Rub rheuma-tism away.?Advertisement.

CROP REPORT MADE PUBLIC

By Associated Press
Washington, Nov. 9.?Preliminary

j estimates of the size of the country's
[important farm crops announced to-
day by the Department of Agriculture
included: Corn. 2.695,702,000 bush-els; buckwheat, 17,025,000 bushels;
potatoes, 406,288,000 bushels; sweet
potatoes, 56,030,000 bushels; tobacco,
982,715,000 pounds; flax seed, 15,973,-
000 busheds; apples, 258,862,000 bar-
rels; sugar beets, 5,14 7.000 tons.

HOME CONDITIONS ATTACKED

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 9.?Moregirls go wrong because of home con-
ditions than for any other reason, as-
serted Miss Margaret E. Luther, su-
perintendent of the Florence Critten-
ton Home. New York City, in an
address before the International Pur-
ity Congress here to-day. Miss L,uther,
who spoke on "The Girls Who Go
Through the New York Courts,"
pointed out that most of the girls with
whom the courts have to deal are not
more than 18 years old.

HENRY SIEGEL ON TIUAIi

Geneseo, N. Y., Nov. 9.?Henry
Siegel, bankrupt banker and head of

| a New York department store that
bore Ills name, appeared In the Su-preme Court here to-day to stand
trial for grant! larceny. The alleged
offense was committed In New York,
but Slegel succeeded In securing a
change of venue so that he might be
tried away from the host of New
York creditors.

l«i NOW HAVE TYPHOID

Earl Shutt, 22 years old. was ad-
mitted to the Harrisburg Hospital last
night suffering with typhoid fever.
Shutt is the sixteenth patient now at
the hospital with that disease. Most
of the cases are from Hershey and
Rutherford.

DEER SEASON OPENS TOMORROW

' The deer season in Pennsylvania
will start to-morrow. Local hunters
left to-day for their various camps.
Deer is said to be plentiful along the
South Mountains.

Mil.DIDDY ID CHILDREN ILL
LOVE "CALIFORNIA SYDUP OF FIGS"

Harmless "fruit laxative" cleanses
stomach, liver and

bowels

without griping. Please don't think
of "California Syrup of Figs" as a
physic. Don't think you are drugging
yourself or your children, because this
delicious fruit laxative can not cause
Injury. Even a delicate child can
take it as safely as a robust man. It
is the most harmless, effective stom-
ach, liver and bowel regulator and
tonic ever devised.

A delicious cure for constipation,
biliousness, nick headache, sour stom-
ach. indigestion, coated tongue, sal-
lowneis?take "California Syrup of
Figs." For the cause of all this dis-
tress lies In a torpid liver and sluggish
bowels.

A tablespoonful to-night means all
constipation, poison, waste matter,
fermenting food and sour bile gently
tnoved out of your system by morning

Your only difficulty may be In get-
ting the genuine; so ask your druggist
for a 50 cent bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs." Say to your drug-
gist, "I want only that made by the
'California Fig Syrup Company.' " This
city has many counterfeit "fig syrups,"
so watch out.?Advertisenent.

CUTTLE DISEASE
SWEEPING STATE

[Continued From First Page]

dclphia, 10, including stockyards, and
York, 11. This list may be increased
before night, as there are suspicious
cases In Bucks, Perry, Snyder, Mon-
tour and Columbia counties. The in-
fection is believed to have come fromMichigan and Indiana, where out-
breaks were reported, but unfortu-
nately, after shipments of cattle had
been made into this State and presum-
ably Into Western States.

As soon as possible after the reports
the State Livestock Sanitary Board,
of which State Veterinarian C. J. Mar-
shall Is the executive officer, and Dr.
T. E. Munce assistant, began organiza-
tion to combat It. Fortunately both
men were familiar with the disease
from the outbreak of 1908 and from
their studies of it in Germany, Eng-
land and other foreign countries,
where it prevails, within the last eigh-
teen months. In the former outbreak\u2666.he Infection came from Buflalo and
Montour, Columbia, Snyder and other
central counties felt the brunt. It was
stamped out within a few months, but
cost the State over SIOO,OOO. What it
will cost this time no one can say, but
the officials are ready for it and know
how to grapple with the problems.

The last Legislature appropriated
$416,000 to the board for all purposes,
a great part of this being to reimburse
owners of cattle killed because of dis-
eases liable to infect other stock; for
the handling of epidemics, meat and
dairy inspection and the like. Theoutbreak will soon wipe out the funds
for reimbursing cattle owners, and aa
the specific appropriation act will pre-
vent any money being advanced, the
next Legislature will be called upon
to meet a deficiency which will doubt-
less arise through efforts to check the
disease for the public good.

The foot and mouth disease is
known also as aphthous fever and is
one of the most dangerous and easily
transmissible diseases known to vet-
erinarians. It Is called foot and mouth
disease because of the effect on the
nose, mouth, feet and hoofs, ulcers
and general breaking dows of tissue
resulting. It affects cattle, sheep,
goats and pigs and even extends to
man, who may be Infected by dis-
charges, eating of meat or use of milk.
The iirst step is to prohibit movement
of cattle of any kind, only those for
which State permits have been issued
being allowed to be taken out, and
then for immediate slaughter. This
permit Is obtainable only after State
officials are satisfied as to conditions.
The movement of hides, skins, hay and
fodder Is also interdicted.

The board has sent out killing gangs
to several counties and three disin-
fecting squads will be materially in-
creased In a few days. The cattle af-
fected are killed and destroyed by lime
and the barn or shed where Infected
animals are found Is thoroughly
cleansed, the Inside torn out, manure
destroyed and the whole premises dis-
infected.

D. OF L. TO MEET
A meeting of Mt. Vernon Council,

No. 150, Daughters of Liberty, will be
held to-morrow evening at 1312 Derry
[street.

BELGIANS STARVING IN
WAR-TORN BELGIAN

[Continued lYom First Patte]

of the American relief committee, who

will meet the vessel at Rotterdam and
will arrange for the immediate trans-
portation of the food.

Room fop 14,000 Barrels

The Thelma, which Is 260 feet long,

with a bem of 38 feet, has a capacity
of 2,200 tons, equivalent to 14,000
barrels of foodstuffs.

Close to $14,000 was contributed by

Philadelphia in one day. Some of it

came in large sums, gladly given by
the city's rich, but most of it swept in
upon the receiving stations in the form
of $lO, $5 and $1 bills, with many

quarters, dimes and nickels, cheerfully

drawn from the hoards of the poor

j and devoted to the help of those who
| are now poorer and more miserablfc

, than any Philadelphian or Harrls-
| burger could possibly be.

From the generous contributions
made yesterday it it almost certain
that the Thelma will be able to sail on
time, filled to the gunwales with nour-
ishing food, able to stave off starvation
to countless thousands.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., Nov. 9.?Miss Susan
A. Martin was married Saturday even-
ing to Jacob R. Thomas, of New Dan-
vlile, by the Rev. Abram B. Herr, at
the parsonage of the Central Manor
Church.

Willow Street, Nov. 9.?Miss Ada
K. Kreider was married yesterday to
Benjamin H. Gochenauer by the Rev.
A. B. Herr. The ceremony was per-
formed at the home of the bride.

LIKE CARRIER PIGEONS
released from thetr cage fly to their
destination with a message, so your
printed messengers go from your of-
fice and deliver your business mes-
sage to those whom you believe are
likely to be interested. Prepare your
message, then consult us regarding
the probable cost of printing or en-
graving. Our facilities are ample to
guarantee prompt and excellent serv-
ice. Preparation of copy and illustra-
tions If desired. Telegraph Printing

CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE
By Associated Press

Chicago. 111., Nov. 9. Board of
Trade closing:

Wheat?December, 1.17: May. 1.2394.
Corn?December, 69%; May, 72Z.
Oats?December, 49%; May, 53%.Pork?January, 19.50; May, 19.85.
T.ard?January, 10.40; May, 10.60.
Ribs?January, 10.35; May, 10.62.

Harry M. Holstein, Former
City Councilman, Dies

H. M. HOI-STEIN

Harry M. Holstein, aged 6 8 years,

father of Howard O. Holstein, for
seven years secretary of the Stat&
Council, Order of United American

Mechanics and a former councilman,
died suddenly at his home, 226 Ver-

beke street, this morning. Death wa
due to heart failure. Mr. Holstetn
was found dead in bed by a niece. One
son. Howard O. Holstein, survives.

The funeral will take place Satur.
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Harry M. Holstein, was a lifelong
resident of Harrisburg. Up to seven
years ago he conducted a blacksmith
shop in Verbeke street. He followed
that trade thirty-two years. During
the years 1889, 1890, 1901 and 1902
Mr. Holstein was a member of Com-
mon Council from the Fifth ward. He
was president of the lower branch dur-
ing his second term. Mr. Holstein be.
longed to the Citizen Fire Company.

HARRY HEISLEY

Harry Heisley. aged 43 years, a
Pennsylvania Railroad inspector, died
Saturday at 624 Geary street. Funeral
services will be held to-morrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

MRS. REBECCA E. GIVEN

Mrs. Rebecca E. Given, widow oi
H. P. Given, died early this morning
at her home, 2008 North Sixth street.

MRS. SUSANNAH If. WIESTLING

Mrs. Susannah Herr Wiestling,
widow of the late. Dr. Jacob G. Wiest-
ling a lifelong resident of Harrisburg,
died yesterday morning. Mrs. Wiest-jllngwas a daughter of the late Colonel

i Daniel Herr and Sarah Gilbert Herr.
She resided at 8 North Market Square,
the old Wiestling homestead for fifty-
two years. She is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Joshua M., of Wheel-
ing, W. Va.; Guy S., of Charleston,
W. Va.; Ralph G. and Mrs. Joseph F.
Ferguson, of 3004 North Second street,
and five grandchildren.

MARY BOGAR LAMEY

Funeral services for Mary Bogar
Lamey, aged 46 years, who died Thurs-
day at 1991 North Seventh street, were
held this afternoon, the Rev. Floyd
Appleton officiating. Burial was made
in the Harrisburg Cemetery.

MRS. ANNA RILEY
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna

Riley, aged 63 years, who died Thurs-
day evening at 1419Regina street, were
held this morning at 9 o'clock from
the St. Francis Roman Catholic Church.
The body was removed to Lancaster
where burial was made.

WILLIAM ZONE
Funeral services for William Zone,

aged 4 3 years, who died Thursday at
his home ln Reading, were held from
his daughter's home, 628 North Sixth
street, this morning. Burial was made
in the Harrisburg Cemetery.

.IOIIN lll'LL
John Hull, aged 44 years, a car re-

pairman at the Lucknow shops, died
this morning at his home, 1906 Penn
street. Funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon. Burial will be
made in the East Harrisburg Ceiiie-
tery.

STORE OPENS CA^99FoSsS=D E STORE CLOSES

«.*. JSmmiafU
HABBISBUPG'S POPULAR DERARTMENT STORK

Important One-W eek Events
MERODE A Clean-up Sale of

UNDERWEAR Wall Papers
Selling Week?November 9th to 14th

This Week
While dressing up the home for winter,

These are dates to be carefully noted, as -

vou .ma
-

v ? nt to make the wall paper har-
,

.... . a- monize with new furniture or carpets?to
on these days will be held the annual offer- builders of new houses, as well as hotel and
ing of Women's and Children's Underwear apartment house owners?this is your op-
from new and complete stocks of this noted portunity, to secure high grade wall papers

brand. at a ract i°n °f their regular prices.
Mail orders will receive careful attention,

The acknowledged worth of Merode Un- and estimates for contract work will be
derwear, is such that it may be purchased cheerfully given. Ask for our free booklet
011 sight with the assurance of satisfactory containing detailed computations for all

> ?
. . . room measurements,

wear, for every garment represents twenty-
five years of conscientious endeavor 011 the All matched combinations sold only with
part of the makers. borders.

We have in stock a representative selec- 15c roll; papers worth 18c, 25c and 30c.

tion that will meet the demands of the most Desirable patterns suitable for any
.... .

, ,
room 111 the house, including florals, self-critical, and as an extra inducement for you toneSj stripes and tapcstry de

6
signs> ln the

to become better acquainted with our Ull- iot are some imported papers, and some have
derwear Department in general, we have ar- cut-out borders to match.
ranged the following special offerings?this ? _ ~ ..

? .
, .

h 1 h inn r ' worth 20c. Splendid assort-week only. \/C ment Qf oat mcal papers . 30 jn _

Merode Vests, drawers and tights, at chcs wide. 1 hey are non-fading and alkali
?the regular price is 50c. Extra sizes are proof. Cut-out brodcrs and decorations to

regularly 75c. match.

Union Suits at ?the regular price is 7 C. ' -'-c an d 15c. Many pat-
sl.oo; extra sizes at $1 .(M), regularly $1.35. terns suitable for bedrooms, living

P ,
, rooms, dining rooms, parlors and reception

This is one of our best numbers, made ot halls. Straight and cut-out borders, 9 andthe finest bleached White American combed jg jnc h es wide
cotton in seasonable weights. Our sales-
people will be pleased to show and give full *\llzc ro " ' Papers for back
information about this hand-finished under- ' halls, kitchens and bedrooms; good,
wear. clean patterns; 9-inch borders to match.

Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. Fourth FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

WAR HAS ITS PLEASANT SID

\
'

sflH HH9NF?

A scene on the pier at Ostend, showing a British bluejacket who has
been wounded in the lighting at Antwerp being assisted by a pretty English
Red Cross nurse.

Official Count Will
Be Needed to Decide

Supreme Court Judgeship

Friends of Judge Robert S. Frazer

continue to claim the election of the

Allegheny county candidate over

President Judge George Kunkel, of

this city, for the Supreme Court judge-

ship. Official returns from many of

the counties of the State have not
yet been computed, however, and

there are those of the Western Penn-

sylvania's supporters who still be-

lieve Judge Frazer's total may be
changed by the official count.

The Kunkel campaign committee
in this city says that it believes the
question can only be decided definitely
by the official count of all the counties
in the State.

SPRINKIiER SAVES BITIIjDING

Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md., Nov. 9.?The Ila-
gerstown Table Works, one of the larg-
est woodworking plants in the country,
was saved from destruction by Are by
the ' sprinkling \u25a0 system drowning a
blaze which started in the cellar under
the glue room. The fire was making
headway among combustible material
when the heat opened the pipes of the
sprinkling system, practically drown-
ing the blaze,

YORK FIREMEN HERE

Members of the Liberty Flro Com-
pany, of York, Pa., yesterday visited

the Mt. Vernon Hook and Ladder

Company, this city. The York com-
pany presented the "Hookies" with a
framed photograph of the Liberty
boys.

STOPS HEADACHE,
PI, NEURALGIA

Dont suffer! Get a dime pack-
age of Dr. James' Headache

Powders.

You can clear your head and re-
lieve a dull, splitting or violent throb-
bing headache in a moment with a
Dr. James' Headache Powder. This
old-time headache relief acts almost
magically. Send someone to the drug
store now for a dim© package and a
few moments after you take a powder
you will wonder what became of the
headache, neuralgia and pain. Stop
suffering?it's needless. Be sure you
get what you ask for. Advertise-
ment.

BKRLI.V IS LITTLE CHANGED
By jAssociated PressBerlin, Oct. 26 (Correspondence ofthe Associated Press) ?They still eat

wheat bread in Berlin. Amusements
proceed with little sign of abatement.
Few posters to call men to arms are
in evidence and there are many able-
bodied men in the street in civilian
[clothes. That Germany is at war

| could not be gleaned from street im-
pressions, though a person might
(speculate on the causes that have led
Ito two conditions. Business is re-
ported normal.

Puffed-Up Corns ?

Use "Putnam's"
Watch 'Em Go !

My stars, but a corn does fado away
quick once you get old reliable Put-
nam's Extractor on the job.

Does it pain? No, never, ?it soothes
away that drawing, pinching sensa-
tion, makes your feet feel good at
once.

Grandest thing ever for foot lumps,
callouses, corns that are hard, soft,
or otherwise.

For complete, painless, sure re-
moval of corns and foot troubles uso
only Putnam's Corn Extractor, 25c at
dealers everywhere, and at C. M. For-
ney.?Advertisement.

TURN HAIR DIRK
MM* TEA

If Mixed with Sulphur It Darkens
so Naturally Nobody

can Tell

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
?streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother's treatment, and folks are
again using it to keep their hair a
good, even color, which is quite sen-
sible, as we are living in an age when
a youthful appearance is of the great-
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't havo
the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use
product called "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound" for about 60 cents a
bottle. It is very popular because
nobody can discover it has been ap-
plied. Simply moisten your comb or a
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, but what delights the
ladles with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
is that, besides beautifully darkening
the hair after a few applications, it

1 also produces that soft luster and ap-
pearance of abundance which is so
attractive; besides, prevents dandruff.
Itching scalp and falling hair.?Ad-
vertisement.

KRANKY
KOLDS

Don't Leave Willingly
You can't expect to get rid of

that cold if you let it' alone.
The way to get rid of a cold is to

make it so uncomfortable that It
will not linger lor.?.

Get a bottle of our cough reme-
dy and you will be surprised how
much better you will feel and how
quickly it acts.

250

Forney's Drug Store
426 Market Street

3


